BACKGROUND: Faithful and complete reporting of trial results is essential to the validity of the scientific literature. An earlier systematic study of randomized controlled trials (RCTs) found that industry-funded RCTs appeared to be reported with greater quality than non-industry-funded RCTs. The aim of this study was to examine the association between systematic differences in reporting quality and funding status (that is, industry funding vs non-industry funding) among recent obesity and nutrition RCTs published in top-tier medical journals. METHODS: Thirty-eight obesity or nutrition intervention RCT articles were selected from high-profile, general medical journals (The Lancet, Annals of Internal Medicine, JAMA and the British Medical Journal) published between 2000 and 2007. Paired papers were selected from the same journal published in the same year, one with and the other without industry funding. The following identifying information was redacted: journal, title, authors, funding source and institution(s). Then three raters independently and blindly rated each paper according to the Chalmers method, and total reporting quality scores were calculated. FINDINGS: The inter-rater reliability (Cronbach's alpha) was 0.82 (95% confidence interval ¼ 0.80 --0.84). The total mean (M) and s.d. of Chalmers Index quality score (out of a possible 100) for industry-funded studies were M ¼ 84.5, s.d. ¼ 7.04 and for nonindustry-funded studies they were M ¼ 79.4, s.d. ¼ 13.00. A Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-ranks test indicates no significant rank difference in the distributions of total quality scores between funding sources, Z ¼ À0.966, P ¼ 0.334 (two tailed).
INTRODUCTION
The scientific process, the value of the information it generates and the ability to properly assess that value all depend fundamentally on the ability of 'consumers' (for example, clinicians, patients, policy-makers and scientists) of research to fully understand the procedures used to generate the reported data and results. This is as true for controlled trials in nutrition and obesity as it is for other scientific reports. With this in mind, guidelines for reporting of trials, especially randomized controlled trials (RCTs), have been developed and disseminated, 1 and subsequent reporting quality seems to have improved. 2, 3 Nonetheless, concerns have been raised that financial ties between researchers and for-profit entities (industry) may lead to biases in research reporting. 4 One way by which biases may enter the research record is by intentional or inadvertent omissions, or unclear or misleading statements in research reporting. 5 --8 It is therefore important to assess both the quality of research reporting in general and whether reporting quality differs between industry-funded versus non-industry-funded research. This type of examination promotes confidence in the conclusions reported.
We previously assessed the quality of research reporting in obesity RCTs and the extent to which such reporting quality varied by funding source. 9 We found that rather than industry-funded research being reported with lower quality, there was some evidence that industry funding was associated with higher quality of reporting. However, some caution about the findings was offered because the RCT reports evaluated were all published prior to 2004, and industry-funded versus non-industry-funded studies were not adequately matched for some variables. Therefore, in this study, we set out to provide a more focused and updated analysis of this question by collecting a matched sample of paired industry-funded and non-industry-funded obesity and nutrition RCTs and evaluating their relative reporting quality.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sample size and power
Based on the observed means and s.d. in our earlier paper with a similar focus in reporting quality, 9 and conservatively estimating a correlation among paired observations in this study, 19 pairs of papers would achieve a power of 0.895 at the two tailed, 0.05 alpha level.
Literature searched
Thirty-eight obesity or nutrition intervention RCT articles published between 2000 and 2007 that met inclusion criteria were obtained from high-profile journals (Lancet, Annals of Internal Medicine, JAMA and British Medical Journal). The New England Journal of Medicine was searched, but very few papers matching the inclusion criteria were found. The inclusion criteria were: the topic was an RCT on an obesity intervention or nutritional supplement and that paired papers were available from the same journal published in the same year, one not reporting industry funding and the other reporting industry funding. We coded studies as having no industry funding if no funding source was reported, even though they may have disclosed that some portion of the protocol supplies (for example, supplement tablets) had been donated, as was the case with two papers. Papers reporting private foundation or governmental funding were coded as non-industry-funded studies. In the case of mixed funding (four studies had both industry-funded support and non-industry-funded support), we coded those in the industry-funded category.
Rating procedure
For blinded adjudication, papers had the following identifying information redacted: journal, title, authors, funding source and institution(s). Then, three raters independently (KF, SG and LT) rated each paper according to the Chalmers method. 10 The mode scores for each item were retained as the final score when at least two of the three raters were in agreement. In instances where at least two of the three raters did not agree on a score for the same item on the same paper, a second examination and resolution of scores were performed by a committee of three raters (AD, AK and GN) blinded to the prior raters' scores.
Final ratings were weighted adapting the Chalmers 10 point scheme. Because individual item choices were not assigned points in the original Chalmers paper, we assigned points (for example, Yes ¼ 3 points, Partial ¼ 1.5 points, No ¼ 0 points and N/A ¼ 3 points for an item that was assigned a maximum of 3 possible points per Chalmers) as agreed upon by three of the authors (KK, OA and SC). We opted for awarding points that were reasonable according to the quality of reporting of the trial information, not the quality of the study design itself. Items that were rated as 'not applicable' were given the maximum possible points for that rating item. We excluded two items that were specific to survival analysis reporting, as this type of analysis is not typical in obesity or nutrition supplement trials, which are the focus of the present study. Our resulting weighting scheme, like the original Chalmers scheme, provides a maximum of 100 points where 60 points are allocated to the study protocol, 30 points are allocated to the statistical analysis and 10 points are allocated to the presentation of results. 10 See the appendix for a list of included manuscript pairs and detailed scoring scheme.
Statistical analysis
Each paper was coded by funding source prior to consolidation of the raters' scores. Inter-rater reliability was assessed using Cronbach's alpha. 11 Total quality scores were calculated by a researcher (KK) blinded to the raters' identities and funding source for each paper. The distribution of the scores was examined using the Shapiro --Wilk 12 test to determine the appropriate comparison statistic, parametric (paired t-test) or non-parametric. A Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-ranks test was performed to assess the equality of distribution of intervention types between funding categories. Statistical significance was assessed at alpha ¼ 0.05.
RESULTS
Of the 38 papers meeting inclusion criteria (19 in each funding category), 13 were dietary interventions, 5 were drug studies, 2 were exercise studies, 3 were of mixed interventions and 15 involved dietary supplements. There was no significant difference in the number of study types between funding categories, P ¼ 0.568, two tailed. Inter-rater reliability, assessed using Cronbach's alpha 11 (average inter-item correlation), was 0.82 (95% confidence interval ¼ 0.80 --0.84). Only 170 items out of a total possible 4712 items (3.6%) required adjudication (that is, owing to lack of agreement of at least two out of three raters) in the preliminary round of rating. The distribution of the total quality scores for non-industry-funded scores exhibited significant skewness (Shapiro --Wilk's statistic ¼ 0.869, P ¼ 0.014), therefore the non-parametric Wilcoxon signed-ranks test was performed. Results indicated no significant difference in paired total quality rankings between the two types of studies (industry-funded compared with non-industry-funded) for the total score; see Table 1 . Additionally, there was no significant difference between the industry-funded and non-industry-funded reports for the subcategories that make up the total score: study protocol, statistical analysis and presentation of results.
DISCUSSION
In this study we found that in a sample of top-tier general medical journals, recently published nutrition and obesity trials are reported at a similarly high-quality level between funding categories. Additionally, reporting quality in the areas of study protocol, statistical analysis and presentation of results were similar. One limitation of our study is that we categorized funding source based on what is reported in the Acknowledgments. Therefore, it is possible that some studies' funding category assignments were incorrect because of incompletely reported information. Also, our assignment system did not have a third category for mixed types of reported funding, but this applied to only 4 out of the 38 studies we examined (10%).
Another possible limitation is that we used a single method for assessing reporting quality. There are many methods available in the literature to assess the quality of a research reporting, but there is no consensus as to which method is best and none have risen to the top as the clear, preferred method. Indeed, the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality evaluated many scoring systems and reduced the number of those generic systems down to 19, which they concluded fully address their key domains of quality, these being labeled as 'generally informative'. 13 In the Chalmers method, 10 we used numbers among those cited by the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality, although, as noted above, we made minor modifications based on the specific types of studies we examined. The pairedsamples approach is commonly used and has been supported when comparing groups of studies. 14 Additionally, we compared the papers for each Chalmers index subcategory 10 and found no significant difference between funding categories in any subcategory.
In the earlier analysis that examined obesity trial studies published prior to 2004, 9 the method used was the CONSORT reporting criteria as described by Thabane et al. 15 This could be one explanation for why our present results are different from the results reported by Thomas et al., which indicated that reports of industry-funded studies were of a statistically significant, higher quality of reporting. 9 Another possible explanation is that the more prevalent use of the CONSORT guidelines 1 by researchers and journal editors of late is having the desired effect in improving the reporting quality of all types of studies. Because our present sample of papers were published in what are generally considered as 'top-tier' general medical journals, diligence by authors and editorial staff to assure that the level of reporting meets high standards could have been a key factor in our present results showing uniform quality across funding classes.
Future studies of this type might benefit by comparing studies using two or more methods for rating quality most appropriate to the type of study being evaluated. Although there is no currently accepted superior method for assessing reporting quality, cross comparisons between methods may illuminate strengths and weaknesses of the methods that may lead to the development of better rating systems. Because our question pertained to potential issues of bias based on funding sources, we opted for a system that allowed for assessing potential key omissions within the publication limits of the published record. Other future studies that would help to resolve perceptions about the influence of funding sources and publication bias might examine the distribution of funding sources across a wide range of journals to assess whether the 'top-tier' journal lean towards publishing studies of one type of funding versus another as compared with some less-widely read journals. Our focus on selected, matched, 'top-tier' journal articles did not address funding-type frequencies within and across these journals in general.
The importance of this topic of assessing the quality of reported science extends beyond the obesity literature to important issues of public safety and policy making, such as the case with bisphenol A. 16 One source of bias that will likely always be in the scientific dialogue is that of confirmation bias---the tendency to seek or selectively attend to information that supports current attitudes or beliefs. 17, 18 Recent understanding concerning the mechanisms of this common bias reveals that the 'congeniality' of the new information (how much this information supports existing beliefs) has an impact on the preferences of the receiver of the information, but this bias is reduced when the information is of higher quality. 19 Efforts to increase the overall quality of the scientific literature can be achieved through activities that support high quality in reporting and create transparency. 4 Research funding is beneficial and necessary, and scientists should remain vigilant against bias of all types, including those that attempt to discredit information based on funding source.
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